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The South Carolina Title V Program in Perspective

Three Models of Purposive Change

Nelson L. Jacob
Stephen C. Li 1 ley

Eddie D. 14ynn*

Clemson Un vers ty

In troducti on

As any rural community'development advocate, practitioner, De' researcher

:is well aware, the question. of "What is rural:,community development?" has yet

to be laid to, rest: Efforts too numerous to mention have attempted to define

it, among ,Otber things, in terms of a process, a social inovement, a method,

or a 'program, (ECOP,. 1956: 11).. We. are still attempting tocome up with

broadly acceptable definitions of the individual terms "rural", "community",

and "developMent", complicated by the numerous disciplines and government

agencies with' vested interests in particular operational definitionS.

In pur experience with county-levelExtension professionals and other

change agents, municipal and, county officials, and voluntary citiZens grompS

with limited experience or training in rural comMunity develppment, we 'have

-found, that a formal definition .of _comMunifr development is not iinportant.

What is importapt is .hOw to recogniZe opp rtunities to improve the. general

level of well-being for the citizens of a given lOcale -through -collective

effort. Secondly, resource agencies are interested in guideline§ whiCh help

them choose:the appropriate role to play,at a given point in time in the Oro-

-..gress of a thangeieffort and the,type and timing of informational inOuts and

. assistance.

While simplistic distinctions between "ta§k 'accomplishment" and'

"structure development" (Cartwright and Zander; 1968: 304-314) are necessary

and useful , they are not adequate for the types of' needs- ofthe practitioners

mentioned earlier. AlSo, the delineation of,process phases,.represented by

Beal and Hobbs (1959), .Bennett 'and-Nelson (1975), ECOP lask Force (1975: 24),

Jacob, et al. (1975: 579), and. Warren. (1963:s'3157320), do not- answer many of

the questions raised by the local praCtitfoners :who heed some applicable

guidelines. Some. ofthese 'modelS Oeal. and Hobbs1969, .as an exailiplp)

become confusing by attempting to,be all7encOmpassing and' thereby. suggest no

less than-fifteen 'steps", eachp detailed process in itself.

These previbus efforts represent uortfiwhile.contributions; however, we'

feel that there is a defidite need to facilitate an interplay of ideas con=

cerning rural ,community rdlevelopmedt, between highly abstract attempts at

theory building, cas'4'stud$,-efforts, simplistic categorization of the types

,*Instructor, Visiting Assistant Professor, and Assistant Professor,

. respectively, Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology,'

Clemson University. >
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of tasks involved in purposive change, and recipe-book type approaches as dis-

cussed above. This interplay must take place in an environment supportive Of

interdisciplinary efforts.

Drawing on some, ideas developed in the field of social work.',. we will attempt

to demonstrate the utility of a classification.scheme which identified three

ideal types of sOcial aCtion as applied to community issues. In refeT,r'ence to

each ideal type, condensed case study materials\ describing,decisions and activ-

ities surrounding a speciffc issue in the target county of the. Title V (Rural

Development Act of 1972) Project in South. Carolina will be presentedtand sub-

sequent discussion will deal with the-appropriateness of varfous typei of

resource agency inputs under varying situational contextse

It is hoped that this effort will lead to a further refinement of ideas and

elaboration of research effortS 'in' a direction which. Will facilitate their

utility.by practitioners.

Rothman's Ideal Types

--ao-ctal, workers, planners and community deVel pment specjalists, along with.

'sociologists, have attempted to construct allemb acing schemes of coMmunity.

de)elopment practice.1- Such sChemes rarely approach the.grand-level that their -

authors claim. Each attempt hat generally.defined.develOpment practice ino

rather narrow,ediscipline-bound conceptual' framewerkse. Most have failed to

recognize that there is no one method of.development practice, but that any of

sevbral methods may be applicable, 'MoweVer, each can contribute to a synthesis

of ideas, one which can yield a-guide for practitioners. -

.

We propose that the method to Use,or the role for practitioners to per-,

iform at any. particolar time, shohld depend upon the historical and situatienal

--context of the development issue as.well as the organizational goals. of the

development group or agency re'resented by the practitioner. In this-section

_we present a scheme-that reco nizes the diversity of roles and -.organization .-

goals in cOmmunity developmet practice. Later we willattempt to demonstrate

by case study the applicabili7(ty of this scheme. for community practitioners',

using the concepts of historical/situational context and organizationalgoals.

of development groups. .

, .

.

. Three. general practitioner roles associated with three ideal typeS of pur-.

potive change can be outlined (Rothman,. 1970:24,25)...eacheusefurl.jh /particular

historical/situatiOnal /Contexts and with certain organi.Zational geal structures.

These-general-roles are not intended to cover all situationsOput,will be used

0 to develop action guidelines for practitioners.,, in the model c)f change labeled

."locality,development" by Rothman, the practitioher Tole likely to emerge could

be labeled encourager or enabler: -In this role the practitioner'facilitates

the process of problem-solving, encourages the organization of communitY groups,.

,

1. Taking soical work and the/rural community development componentof

Cdoperative EXtension as examples,We note a tendency toward Convergence in

terms of defining the proCess of cOmmunity development and role of the develop-

Ment agency. (see ECOP, 1966: 2 for an eXample of the Extension definition and:

.

Grosser, 1973 fOr an example of ;recent orientation in social Work). At the

tame time, Extension-generally Utilizes the concept "development" arid soCial

Work the conceOt "organization.
_
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and aids in the development of good-i-nterpersonal relations. Rethman points .

out that in this role the noractitioner is geared "to the creation or manipul a-

tion bf small task-oriented grodps; and he requires skill 'in guiding processes

of-collaborative problem-finding and problem solving" -(1970:- 10). This

practitioner role is typified by community v/ork in adult education-, Peace -Corps., -.

and the Cooperative Extension Service::.
f---

Ulider the "social '.planning" model of*purposive change the general practi-

tdoner rola may be termed fact-gatherer or program analyst. Here the practi-

tioner acts as "expert", he diagnoses community problems and provides informa-

tion, technical assistance, advice on methods:or organization and procedure,

and collects and ,analy7os data. .

Emphasis is 'placed on providing tecjini cal.

information fcr decisions directly relating to the task at hanckrather-than on

attempting tn ;If-;uence the process of how decisions are made. Examples of this

role predominate in-Councils of Government, regional planning commissions and

various federal , state, and local bureaus. and departments.

Rothman's "social action" model 'presupposes a disadvantages subgroup that

views its interests in direct conflict with those of privileged subgroups.

According to Rothman, the general practitioner role likely to emerge in this

case is characterized by activities of such groups as ,Congress. on -Racial

Equality, labor union's, welfare riOts orgalizations, and PolitiLal action

groups. The practitioner fUnctions as an activistor agitator. According to

Rothman (1970: 11), this role enta$:Is "the organilation of client groups' to.act

on behalf of their interests in a pluralisti-etbimunity arena.. The-practitioner.,

,
-gears himself to creating and manipulating maSs organizations ,and movements and

to .inflyehcing political processes." The client groups are generally those with-

few.resoUrces, largely disenfranchised within American society.

Appl cati on to Local IsSues

Details of the.Title V pilot project in South Carolina have been presented

earlier Oacob, 1976; JaCob et al., 1975; and Vynn and 'Jacob, 1976). In sum-

mary, reS'earch and extension efforts were concentrated in one rural, low income

county in the southeastern part of .the state, with' personnel associated, with

the project located both in the county and on the Clemson University campus.

14ith the close familiarity of local issues gained through day-to-day contact,

we were able to identify Specific issues in the Title V county Ahat approximated

each of the three ideal-types presented by Rothman and historically document

the role that the Clemson University Cooperative Extension Service played in ,

each case over a two and one-half year period of tiffie. After comparing:the

role played by Extension professionals with guidelines extrapolated.:_from

Rothman's typologies, judgelbental statements will be made concerntng the utility

of Rothman!s schema for.assisting coffmunity development practitioners in malOng

key decisions relating to the appropriatenesS of Various types of roles at

selected points uring-the "life" of a Community issue. Rothman goes one Step.

further by stating that a giyen community issue.can change over time in a manner

to accommodate various practitioner role.

The issue chosen to typify Rothman's "locality development'," In which the

practitioner Plays a process consultant -- encourager, enabler, or facilitator --

role was the development of a tountYwide comprehensive rural fire protection

program. Outside: the corporate limits of the several .towns iaith municipal fire

departments; fire protection for residents of the.County is Virtually
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non-existent. This teens that approximately 85 percent of the county's resi-

dents paY maximum insurance rates and have no publicly provided protection of

life.,And property in case ef a reSidential fire: Numerous brick .chjmneys

standipg'alone can be spotted.throughopt the county where once-;presenthomes

were burned to the ground because there was no fire protection program exis-

tent in the unincerporated areas. The need to do something,is.clearly docu-

mented by these remnants of burned-out residences. Several locally elected

officials had looked into the.matter but resigned themselves to inactiOn for

the time being when their inquiriesjled to a realizatien Of the potential costs

of a,tounty-wide system.

Being aware of efforts to- improve rural fire protection in surrounding

counties, Extension personnel jirst gathered information concerning what had

been done and_the-appltaches-Ufilized in those areas. Second, elected officials

and Other persons whose names were mentioned 'When rural fire protection had

been_discussed_were-contacted.toecapitalize onetheir experience. ,The endorse-

ment of the County government andlocal.planning bodies was sought and obtained.
Third,.information on the topic was provided to the general publicthrough a
seriesof radio prognms and newspaper articles designed to create a greater

,awarenes5 of the problem.:. Several-public Meetings were. held in which interested

residents had,an opportunity to ask questions of persons with experien-ce in,

establishing rural fire departments in other counttes: Concurrent with these

developments, the multi-county COG published a regional fire'protection.study

which documented the problem and provided specific costand benefit.data. After

information from this report.was summarized and presented to the general public,

the County Planning Commission organized a_county7wide rural fire protection

study 'committee.

A county-wide -problem-identification survey, uhile not focusing specifi-

cally on theafire protectien issue, contribUted.to the enabler-facilitator role

played bY Extension personnel. Out of some twenty-five suggetted topics, fire
protectio was the most frequently mentioned problem area among residents in

the unincorporated area's of the county. .

.

In summary, the need for improved fire prbtection in the rural areas was

clearly .established. The task of oroviding substantive InfOrmation to local
residents wasundertaken by the mUlti-county COG. Although Extension personnel

also contributed teethe fact-gathering phase by conductingthe county-wide
opinien (problem identification) turvey, the effort on thi5 issue was'to first
provide information to,a large segment of the general public and second, to
facilitate,interaction and the -flow of information between.eitizens-aroups on _ _

one hand and the planning bodies and elected offfcials on the other.

.
At pretent, a local Citizens Grassroots..Participation'Committee with broad

county-wide representation has selected rural fire protection as one'ofthe
fiyeepriority iss.ues for the county and.has gone on recerd "as.fully supporting',

the implementation .of a county-Ode fire. protection program. It seems .likely

that, within the next year theecoUnty government-wt11,set up an advisory

referendum to' allow the generaltaxpaying. public to voiCe their opinion con-

cerning the establishment of-a county-wideAprograM of rural fire protection.

As indicated previously, th'e primary practitioner role under Rothman's.

'.'social planning" change typology is that of fact-gatherer and.analyst with

regard to task goals, those relating to.specific community problgms. In other
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words, the emphasis is primarily on task versus process goals. To exemplify

this issue we will draw on'Our experience in respohding to a request for assis-

tance in explgringalternatives for establishing a countyrwide human services

camOus. The proposed campus would-house the Health Department, the Department

of Social Services, V:ental Health Clinic, Vocational Rehabilitation office, and

the Alcohol and Drug Abase Commission_L- all within walking distance of the

County Hospital. Upqn receipt of this request in late 1974, contacts were

initiated with the agencies mentioned, local planning commissions, the multi-

county COG.and the County Health Commission. Although there was general agree-

ment concerning the need to faCilitate interaction among agencies with health

care related services, to ease the referral effOrt, and to facilitate transpor-.

tation, there was, little sound inforation on which,to base7p1ans for action.

-As a consequence, the appropriate rale of the Extension staff seemed to be that

of fact-gatherer,and analyst.

Over_a period of approximately ten months, Clemson..'University Extension'

and research staff, with assistände from an architectural consultant-firm,

collected information and prepared a planning-rcoort:Oichrprovided specific

details Concerning the function of each agencpand the interrelationship of

those functions, as well as alternative strategiesfor developing a human .ser-'

vices campus. Potential costs and benefits were set forth...in general terms by

the prepared report. Next, the finished report was presented to 'groups and

agencies that had been :involved in the initial planning stages. This presenta-

tion resulted in the establishment of a planning committee of representatives-

, of each pfthe five agencies to be included in-the campus and the Executive

Directpr of the County Development Board. The aroup was vested with the

responsibility- ofstudying the feasibility of implementing -the ideas presented.

,V.nding a request' from the cOmmittee for continued.assistance, Extension per-

aonnel will resume the process consultant role of promoting interageRcy codpera-

tion and taking the idea back to the- general population for theirendorsement

and renewed support. The aim of such a human services campus, being broad ih

scope, involving at least six different agencies, public intereSt and support

has been sfow informing in comparison with the evolution of such support for

the previously, mentioned program of rural fire protection.

To typify RothMan',s "social action" model of planned change we choose the

issue,of providing adequate community services and facilities to 4 'densely

populated minority neighborhood. This community has a: population of- some 900

persons and is located adjacent to the-corporate limits of a virtually all-

white ton of approximately 1,000. County-wide, the population is slightly

over 60 percent black, yet in.this town the p 'portien black iSless than four

percent cO. S. Bureau Lel the Ce;Isus--;--1973-:-8T)

that the town has unwritten policies which have led to the exclusion of the

minority areas from consideration,for annexation.

The minority cOmmunity has inadequate street lighting, unpaved streets,

poor drainage, access to city water but no-sewage, and a high incidence of,,

inadequate and.dilapidated housing. ,Problems faced by residents of the com-

munity have been aggravated over the past several years when'the local health

department began to enforce.regulations dealing with the/utilization of indi-

vidUal.septic tanks, in areas of poor 'drainage. For the/past Sive years the

community has been "condemned"
by thejlealth\department -- no new homes Or

businesses can be built and no permits can be isSued to install septic tanks

or even "privies".
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nen. the Extension staff in- the county became avlare of the problem, it was
ObvioUs that the people of the minority community were discontent but there was
little evidence to indicate that a coll,ective approach had been taken. Several
of the community leaders' had individually- approached-the- town council but were
inevitably told that the town could not afford to .anhex the area and provide
al l of the-needed servi ces. This was interpreted as a brush-off by the minori ty
community's .Spokesmen and led to:further frustration arid discontent. Extension
personnel on;severar Occasions met with persons from the minority community and
with the mayor and town council of the adjoininn-tom. These meetings were
'used to examine each point of view and to determine. the -extent of substanti-ve
communication-between the two groups. Extension personnel decided to work
closely etith local -,newspapers, the health department, and the multi-county COG
to further document:and pUbl idze ,the needs of the community., A. series of
articles a.ppeareda.--,,in local nelspaners -and a voluntary participation Community
-Development Council waS' formed in the community to gather infcirmation concern-
ing poSsible alternatives Itu solving the problem..

ATter receiving legal advice, the- Corrmunity Develomeht Council indicated
a petit-ion regbesting annexation and the netnition was Subsequently presented to
the town counci 1 . :At that point , ..tke "town counci I was obi i gated by law :to
formally \respond to. the petition within a _specified period of time. -For adVice,
the town council -called on representatives of an engineering consulting firm to'
provide cost estimates of c-xpandine the water and fewerefacilities to serve the
area requesting-annexation. A toiqn manager -Of- a nearby town and professional
planners from theemulti-county COG Oere cal-led on to meet with the toWn councizi
on several occasions in order to assi St the- council in -explorinn possible alter-
natives for responding to the request for annexation. The town council then
decided to proceed with a vote of annexaticn.

A pOblic Ina ing attended by residents of tna corrinwity and the toWn has
been Meld with. various resource persons from the consulting firth and the COG
present. In 'the recent vote for annexation -- with the persons in the community
and the incorporSed town pol led separately, residents of- the minority community
voted overwhelmingly in- favor of annexatibn; howevere annexation was rejected
by the town's voters. -Since,a majority of each group must vote in favor for
the mandate of annexation to be established, annexation will.'not take place.
Recent information from, the conunity suggests that -a ,boycott of local busi-
nesses is being, planned in r)rotest to the outcome of the vote.

Utility of Ideal Tynes

As Rothman (1970: 2) puts so aptly, "- . . in empirical reality there are
di-f-ferent Yorms . of communi.ty...ergaaiz.ation.. practi s tage _la_ the
development of practice theory it would be betterjto capture and describe these-
ratner than to-attempt. to establish a grand, all7embracing theory .Or conception.
The implication is that we should speak of coMniu ity organization methods rather
than the cormiunity oroanization method."2 As wa suggested earlier, the

/-

2. 'As noted earlier, 'the Cooperative Ext4nsion Service.- generally utilizes'
the term "development". in describing its: comMUnity-related-edOcational progress
whereas social work prefers "organization". uffie i t tO -say at thi s -point
that the-re is greater agreement than disagreement between soeial wOnk and-

Cooperative. Extension concerning the general/ goals and appropriate role of the .

edevel opment 'agency'. to warrant a closer working rel ationshi p/-
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practitioner's role depends upon the goals of his agency or If-poup and, within

the limits of organizational goals, upon the historical and situational context

of the development issue.

Returning to the descriptive information presented- in the previous section,

can observe that the practitioner role of the Extension personnel -Varied

considerablY depending upon the -gituational context and developmental stage of

the issue in. question.: Some observations- gleaned from our exPerience deserve -

-more careful examination. In the instance of rural fire protection, .(Rothman's

"locality development", type) the role of Extension personnel ranged from

, emphasis initially on tbe gathering and dissemination of information to efforts

to involve and inform the general public and establish a_oormunication network

that would faciTitate decisions and action. From this point on,, the Extension

role will:be to sore degree maintenanCe of established citizens cornlittees and

continuing to provide, directly or vi other resource agencies, specific infor-

mation for decision-making to key groups and individuals. Extension involvement

in the rural fire protection issue represents a reasonable approximation to the

procesS orientation mandate for Extension CRD3 provided by the Extension Com-

mittee on Organization and Policy (1966: 2).

In\the case of the human services campus, the primary-Tolethroughout was

that of Tact-Othering and .analyzing for_decision-making. More than in the,

previous-case there was a.rather distinct starting and final step in terms of

Extension 'Involvement. Until a, firm commitment is-made to -commit resources to

the development of the' campuS, Extension involvement will be limited to first,

periodically providing information concerning alternative sources' of- funding

for such a facility and second, determining whether the study coinmittee needs

organizational' assistance or orientation in carrying oOt its jOb.-

The issue of. providing commUnitY services and facilities to the low-income

.black community, chOsen to approximate RothmaniS "social actien" type; allowed

us to obserVe a situation in whiáh the assumed predominant practitioner role, of

acti vi st-agi tator -was in di rect contrast wi th .the mandated role of the 'Clemson

Extension professionals involved.. We observed that there was virtually no sub-

stantive communication taking place between representatives of the town on-fpne

hand and the black community on the other.' Furthermore, onte we showed sincere

interest in .:the .issue, each, faCtion attempted to use Extension personnel as a

means for communicating with.,the other group. While on 'a limited scale we did

attempt to Telay :information between' the two groups, we had to repeatedly

remind the keypersons that.-we- Could not play an advocacy role. By working

through the mass 'media, we assisted in' bririging to the public attention the

_.problems and needs of the community and at the sare tire document the
action

being taken by the- toWn .council in respense to this information. As part 0f-

that phase we also prOvided contacts-for representatives of the minority' aim-

-munity to approach for orientation concerning appropriate procedures for

petitioning' anneXation,.the first .tep in obtaininvneeded facilities.and ser-

vices. Once the stage had been .set for substantNe communication, other

resource agencies such as. the multi-county COG and the engineering consulting

firm betame involved andbegan. playing .the fact-gathering-analyst role:
In

Abbreviat'ron fer either Community and Resource, Devel opment,. Community .

Resource Development , and' Communi ty and. Rural Development,' thi s deS i gn ati on
,

most often used for state-level Extension efforts.
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this case Extension personnel, by helping orient both factions in the basics of
problem solving through a re-facusing on the substantive issue at hand, played

an effective catalyst.-role and quite possibly prevented a more serious con-
frontation or conflict. It is noted however with failure to gain passage 'of
the annexation petition, -the corrmuni tyls leaders are more seriously considering
conflict-generating tactics such -as boycotts and the possibility of he issue
being resolved through cooperative efforts will be reduced on the short run-.

Conclusicns and Recommendations -(
We have observed Extension involvement in .issues purposely selected to

typifYeflottiMan's three development types -- locality development, social planning,
and social ,aCtion -- from\the:perspective of an Extens'ion CRD Specialist located
in the Title .V county.. It 'has been our objective to lay the groundwor',.: for
utilizing Rothman's schema to make judgements concerning the appropriateness
of various pi-actitioner.roles and the timing of various inputs.'

From our-prospective of Extension CRD, would like to- revieli some of the
limitations of the' roles associated_ with each of the.ethree .Rothman models. The

activst-.advocate,role associated,oith the social action model probably holds
the least promise. :, The reason is that, the role model inot congruent with the
explicitly defined or minimal role limitations of Extension CRD specialists.

'To play a 'strong advocacy role for one coMmunity interest group would:limit
specialist's effectiveness in responding to all croups needing assistance.' The .

locality devel oPment Model ass mes the Willingness of all Segments. of the-. com-
munity to cooperate on an on-g ing and long-term basis. Often questions are

° raised along the lines of: oh particfpates and do their interests aCcurately
repruSent those of the conimunijty at large?. Experience has shown that by.syste-

. ii)atically gathering informatio (i.e., problem identification surveys, resource
assessment surveys, etc.) and providiryg- it to the general public,-the' likeljhood

9 of any particular interest group drinating the speciali.st is,reduced consider-

ably. The practitioner'whe :chooses -the social planning model as a guide may
find. that he becoMes identified with the power structure or` is perceived as an
advocate of one group or project over another.

RetUrning tO the case materials presente-d, it is immediately obvious that
no particular practitioner role was.' ridigly followed. Rather, bv classifying
-the situational context of each issue according to Rothman's schema, oe were -

sensitized to the general pattern of expectations concerning our role o».the
part of the 'various -groups in the county. .For.example, we could _expect repre-
sentatives .of the minority...community and the -town to attempt to get us "on their
s4-de-11--of -0434-no__concerning the annexation issue;

The-question remains, how can practitioners analytically observe an ongoing
development i ssue. and choose the most effective or appropriate role and decide

on the timing of Various types of inputs associated:with that role? What are

the critical aspects of a develcipment situatiOn that must be addressed? Init.:,
ially, the-practitioners may seek to evaluate the'issue of tvo .basit questions:

r.r.....Who are the groups or individuals involved and what is their relation-
ship to .one another? It is important to identify, segments of the population
that be affected bY development, iiihether or not. each rrecognizes the .poten-
tial impact. 'Conflict may be avoided 'by initially InVolVing the diverse groups.

1 0
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that vrill be affeeted. We suggest, for example, that had the residents of the

minority comunity been meaningfully involved in earlier planning efforts, the

near-crisis situatipn now existing :louid never have developed. -Each group per-

ceives themselves 'as in a particular relationship to others in the coRnunity;

"city hall crowd" , "the bl acks", and "big business"- arel-abels representing

such groups. These diverse groups may varY in their assumptions about how- com-

munity development snood be conducted, these assumptions change-wr time and

with.different issues. The 'groups invOlved thid how they view .development..are,

important cues for the practitioner,

2. What is the history rof the development issue? Development issues

generally have long ..histOries,," What appears 'to arise suddenly in a publ ic forum

Usually had a period of gestation in which incomplete ideas were developed.

Practitioners should ask if there has been any prior experience with the Parti-

cul ar issue under.. discuss'ron. '.1as it successful?- What was the role of com-

muni ty subgroupsf 'This give scme clue as to the likely role such groups

ill plays in the Ethsrerit issue. Did the previous involvement result in the
development of opinion leaders that may be expected to be involved in the cur-

rent development .iSsue? Dy eliciting .the answers to questionS-such' as these,

practitioners can gain a better understanding of the issue and its probable

cause.

Rothman suggests thatIone ,particular long-run.advantage of using such a

framework-which recognizesla range of practitioner roles is that "the practie

ti oner/ takes an analyti cal ;..probl enhsol ving stand and does inot become the

captive of a -particbl ar id,eblogical or.methodolOgieal approach to practice"

(1970: 20). We agree andfeel that the, schema 'presented by Rothman ,represent

,a good starting point/ tlith additional 'case studies and other research
relateing to this analytical 'framework , it shoul be: possibl e to develop sbrie''

testable propositians concerning' the dynamic properties`of comMunity

ment. For eiample, how do intergroup relationships change -oyer timee'and_haw,'
are they rel,ated to indi catcrs of- devel opment? A'f'e there .generalizable...

sequence-s of practitiOner roles that .are assoCiated with suCcessful deVelope

,ment efforts?,

./We recognize the tendency with such an approach to over-emphasize -the ..

mi,crosociologiCal aspectt 'of development, however an !analytical frameivork of
/e.mVie type presented by Rothman appears. ta.offer opportunitie's for the integra-

. -/ofl of ideas from various disciplines. 101S is sorely needed if tie can .;
/ expect -to devel op "theories of Changing" .whi ch according to Hobbs. (1971 12),

. are "oriented toward i den tifi cation of vari abl es instrumental for intervention

and Control.\."
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APPENDIX I

Rothman's Model of Community Development

',Assumptions/concerning

community Structure

'and nature d.probleM

.Basic change Strategy

ssumptions regarding

interests of Sutgroups

. Salient practitioner

role '

Long-ran e goal!:

*
Adapted from Rothman 1970:25 2

Satic traditional.comMunity

with anomie and lack of

integrative mechanisms

Involvement of broad cross-

section in,self-help

,philosophy

common or reconcilable

,

Ena*r - catalyst

PrOCess,conSultant,

Integrated. community,.

Highly,Skijledjn:problem

solving stra'tegyi diffusedi

power

No explicit assumptions' Concentration of powori'

concerning structure; .>, soCial injustice, with

. lack of substantive,
deprived subgroups

knoWledge concerning

identified problems

Promotion of probleM-

solving through

"experts" -,- limited

publie involvement

Reconci101e or in

.conflict

Fact-gatherer and

.
analyst

Tedinically.competent .

formal organizations

llith adequate data'

base

Nnipulation of interest

.groups to change balance'

of power

'In conflict not

reconcilable

Activi%t:Advbcate

Agitator-Negotiator

Institutionalcchanges to

meet needS of disadVan-

taged subgroups., edis-

tributiOn of politiCal

Power.


